Barrel Racing & Pole Bending Clinic
By: Christy

Bourbonnais

July 16th, 2017
10 to 4 Sunday

We take into account that all riders are at different levels and we work hard to maximize your time and effort in
helping your advance your skills and your horse’s ability to work the events. We start off with some group work
and warm up exercises. Then we advance through various gaming events and pick them apart to help you
understand how to be efficient and timely as a rider. This is a very motivational clinic and a great way to get a
leg up on the competition!

We will start off with the basics and move right along to get you going and learning how to drive your horse
correctly. Proper riding with perfect practice make a better rider and team. Being in the right place and cueing
your horse correctly and consistently at the precise time will greatly enhance your gaming scores. Proper
equitation and seat with light hands are taught. We discuss topics such as pattern direction, speed, rate, body
condition, muscling, general health, feeding, aerobic conditioning, drills and exercises in two jammed packed
days.
Learn from Christy Bourbonnais who has spent her life time riding, training and seeking out knowledge and
experience. AQHA Professional Horseman, Certified Western Dressage Trainer, coach, clinician and
competitor. She has learned from the great leaders in the industry and combined that with her dressage, roping,
ranch versatility, pleasure and track backgrounds to create a unique series of clinics. Christy was featured on
RFDTV’s Sure in the Saddle World Series show and rode in the demo rides at the 2014 RFDTV’s The
American Rodeo in Arlington, TX. She is kind and gentle, but competitive by nature. She has been labeled the
Sassy Cowgirl.
This is an excellent clinic for NBHA Riders, 4H, Open, H.S. Rodeo and Little Britches riders.
Our teaching and learning environment provide patience, lots of practice, thoughtful feedback with wonderful
discussions all geared to help the gaming student progress. Over the years we have conducted many clinics and
have helped students excel in their riding abilities. Come out and join in the fun and excitement. Sitting home
wishing you had won’t make you a better rider. No time like the present to gain some knowledge and
experience. No one can take that away from you!
Clinic Location:
Cripple Creek Ranch, LLC
23215 Graf Rd
Harvard, IL 60033

Call for details or visit our web site:
www.ccrequinecenter.com
Fb: Cripple Creek Ranch
Registration from on web site

815 943-4513 - 847 533-4513

$125.00 for Clinic

